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Teburoro Tito Meets US President Trump

24 January 2018, Washington DC - Kiribati‘s Ambassador to the USA, H.E.
Teburoro Tito, presented
his credentials to the US
President Donald Trump

Resources

at his office. Earlier, on13
Sept. 2017, H.E. Tito presented his credentials to
the United Nations becoming one of the 193
ambassadors to the UN.
H.E. Teburoro Tito
was President of Kiribati
from 1994 to 2003, taking over from H.E. Teatao
Teannaki and replaced by
H.E. Anote Tong. Mr. Tito
has been an MP for South
Teinainano from 1987 to

2017, when he resigned to
take up the Ambassador
post. As MP, he was an ex
-officio member of the
Teinainano Urban Council
(TUC), providing advice,
assistance and advocacy
for the TUC over the
years. Many of his Motions and Oral Questions
in Parliament were for the
promotion and empowerment of the Council.
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Red Cross Invites KiLGA as Partner
bati Red Cross Society
(KRCS) launching of its
2018-2020 Strategic Plan
on Monday 22 January,
2018 at the Kiribati Institute of Technology (KIT),
officiated by the First Lady
and KRCS‘ Patron, Madam
Teiraeng Maamau.
Other guests include
visiting Red Cross officials
Madam Teiraeng Maamau,
from Fiji, CSOs‘ representative
KiLGA was one of the and the KRCS‘s youthful volCSOs invited to the Kiri- unteers.

On Tuesday, 23
January, the Society held
its Partners Meeting, also
at KIT, which saw representatives from diplomatic
missions, UN agencies,
government departments
and CSOs, come together
to view the Red Cross‘
Strategic Plan and contribute to its implementation, as development partners and technical advisors. KiLGA‘s EO was invited to present an overview of the Kiribati state.

Tekanene, witnessed by the AsKRCS Donates Sports
Equipment for Prisoners sistant Superintendent of Po31 January, Red Cross, Betio A presentation of indoor games
items for persons in the Corrective Services, was made by the
Kiribati Red Cross Society‘s
President, Martin Puta Tofinga
to the Secretary of the Ministry
of Justice, Mr. Birimaka

UNDP‘s GEF-SGP‘ Fact Sheet, p.4
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Councils‘ Calendar 2018
Funded by UNDPUNODC—Copies available
at KiLGA‘s Office at Betio
Town Council (BTC), Betio.

lice, (ASP) for Corrective Services, Titera Tewaniti.
The items include playing balls,
indoor games sets and many
more. Secretary Tekanene, conveyed government‘s gratitude
and said the items will be use- L-R: ASP Titera, Secretary Birimaka Tekanene and
ful.
KRCS President, Martin Tofinga, at the handover
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The KJIP Review Workshop for Local Government
Wednesday, 24 January, 2018, MIA Boardroom – A workshop on
the review of Kiribati
Joint
Implementation
Plan (KJIP) took place
at the Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA), attended by Local Government officials from
MIA and KiLGA. It was
facilitated by Ian Hay,
an international consultant, and coordinated by the Kiribati National Expert Group on
Climate Change (KNEG)

that reports to the Of- mate Change impacts.
fice of the President.
Mr. Hay had things in
Many people in Kiribati common with the parare not aware of the ticipants, since he too
KJIP, which is a similar works for a Local Govcase for Councils and ernment authority in
many government offi- Australia, the Sydney
cials, as was found out City Council.
during the workshop.
KiLGA proposed various interventions to be
included in the revised
KJIP, including capacity building for Mayors,
Councils‘ staff training
and awareness on Cli-

Ian Hay, (From his
Facebook)

BTC’s 2018-2021 Strategic Plan
Mayor of the Betio
Town Council (BTC),
Tauia Taoaba, is driving efforts by his Council to produce a Strategic Plan for the next
four years. Already two
workshops have been
held in January, by the
Council, resulting in a
draft Strategic Plan
that will be taken up to
the BTC communities,

private sector, and oth- An Effective Health
er stakeholders to fi- System, Neat Animal
Control & Waste Mannalise.
agement,
Developing
The theme is ―Betio –
the Economy for PovClean, Green and Blue‖
erty Alleviation, Mainand has 10 Priority Artaining Infrastructure
eas or the ―10 CO& Services, Effective
MANDMENT‖ –Cleaning
Youth and Community
and Beatification of
Empowerment, Native
Betio, Offering AdeBetio Community Supquate Clean Water,
port and Transparency
Maintaining an Inclu& Good Governance .
sive Education System,

Marakei Mayor seeks new 2-tonne truck
23 January, KiLGA Office – The
Mayor of Marakei Mr. Mawanei
Atannara, accompanied by his
Deputy Clerk, held discussions
with KiLGA‘s Executive Officer
on the purchase of a new truck
for the Council. The Mayor reported that his Council has approved the purchase of a twotonne truck because of the great
need for transport services on
the island.
The Marakei need was conveyed to one of KiLGA‘s private

sector partners, LMTA, which
deals with the importation of
quality vehicles from Japan. A
reply from the company indicated that they have just run
out of the vehicle but have
some stock on
order.

Mayor Mawanei Atannara
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BRSP Project Meeting
30/1/18, OB – A meeting of the
EU-funded ‗Building Safety and
Resilience in the Pacific‘ (BSRP)
project, took place at the Office of
Te Beretitenti (OB) Board Room
in Bairiki, attended by the BSRP
Regional Director from SPC, Mr.
Taito Nakalevu and SPC‘s Communication Specialist, Ms. Vivita
Matanimeke and chaired by the
project Manager, Takena Redfern. Other participants included
officials from various government
departments in charge of projects
funded by the BSRP, including
KiLGA, which will benefit from a
grant of $45k for a National Forum to involve Mayors.

Fencing in of Japanese
Bunker

The Japanese WWII bunker near the
High Court in Betio, formerly the
Japanese Army HQs, is currently
being fenced in by members of the
LDS church, in preparation for its
conversion into a World War II Museum, that BTC wishes to operate.

Workshop on the Kiribati VNR for
Sustainable Development Goals
24 January, KIT – KiLGA participated in the
UNDP-funded consultation on the Kiribati
Voluntary National Report (VNR) on the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
aimed at bringing together stakeholders to
take ownership of the VNR and provide assistance, support and information to the
local TA in charge of drafting the report, Mr.
Martin P. Tofinga.
A team of technical advisors from UNDP,
the Pacific Island Forum Secretariat and
others, facilitated the one-day consultation.

PIANGO Chief Visits Tarawa
22 January
– The Executive Director of the
Pacific
Islands Association
of
NGOs (PIANGO), Ms.
Emele
Duit ut ur ag a
(pictured) was in Tarawa
in late January to,
among other things,
participate in the Voluntary National Report
consultation on the Sustainable
Development
Goals (SDGs).

Ms. Emele was able to
meet and discuss issues
with several CSO leaders in Tarawa, including
Rick Steele of ChildFund
and KiLGA‘s senior officials, Romano Reo and
the Executive Officer.
One of the issues
Ms. Emele discussed,
was the revival of the
KANGO, using donor
funding to set up an office to be manned by a
Financial Officer.

WASH in Clinics Project Steering Committee Noted Good Progress of Project
24 January, RAMCHAR, Nawerewere – Members of the
WASH in Clinics Project Steering Committee, that include KiLGA, held its first meeting for 2018, to review
the progress of the project implemented on Abaiang,
ETC, TUC and BTC. Aboro Henry, the project Coordinator, reported that Abaiang Clinics involved in the
WASH Programme are in compliance with the standard determined by the project, such as having public
toilets, hand washing kits for customers and an effective waste management system for the clinical wastes.
The Committee also discussed and agreed on the
criteria for the Clinic Competition aimed at providing incentives for clinics in the project area and other islands,
to promote and maintain a good WASH system.

UNICEF‘s Visiting TAs Discuss WASH & Nutrition Proposal
30th January, BTC Boardroom – A delegation from
UNICEF‘s Suva Office, comprising Marc Overmars, a
WASH Specialist and Ms.
Kirsty Burnett of the consultancy firm, Solomon Leonard
of NZ, accompanied by Crom
Bucareza, Beia Tiim and
George Quijada, held a discussion with KiLGA‘s three staff,
as part of a series of similar

meetings with other CSOs in
Tarawa, in a mission to collect
information and support for a
new proposal to MFAT on a
new WASH/Nutrition project
for Kiribati.
Marc said the new proposal will need the support of outer island Councils, as they will have a
big role in it. The project
will specifically address

stunting among children,
but all the WASH components such as combating
open defecation, providing
water and hygiene are included. Government ministries will also be involved, including the Ministry of Education, the
Ministry of Health and the
Ministry for Infrastructure
and Sustainable Energy.

Kirsty stated that the project will also deal with the
more dangerous health
problem related to the colon destruction from polluted water which can be
fatal, particularly for children. Positive parenting
will also be included since
it would improve early
childhood care, nutrition
and health.

GEF‘s Small Grants Programme (SGP) National Steering Committee Meeting

GEF-SGP Steering Committee members; Taouea is far right

31st January,
UNJPO,
Tekabutikeke – The Global
Env ir on ment
F un d ‘s
Small Grants Programme
Steering Committee, held
its first meeting for the
year, chaired by the GEF‘s National Focal Point,
and Director of the Environment
Conservation

Division, Mrs. Taouea Reheir.
The National Coordinator, Dr. Komeri Onorio, presented the 2017
Annual Report, which
highlighted
major
achievements
including
the attainment of the status of ‗Country Pro3

gramme‘, after operating
under Sub-Regional Programme, controlled by
Fiji, since 2007. The SGP
Kiribati
operates
on
providing and facilitating
GEF funds directly to Non
-Governmental, Civil Society
and
CommunityBased Organisations and
the private sector. The
maximum
SGP
grant
amount per project is
US$50,000 which is paid
directly to grantee‘s bank
accounts so they can
manage and implement
their own approved environmental project. The
report showed that, in
total, 17 projects were

were
approved
worth
US$654,992 of the SGP
Grants.
The 17 projects
approved in 2017 alone
demonstrates
the
improved capacity of the
NSC‘s
grant
making.
Since 2007 and up to
2017 the GEF Small
Grants Programme has
provided direct funding to
local communities, to the
tune of US$975,380.
For
2018,
the
Committee approved the
allocation of $550,000 to
be used for projects in the
Line Islands.
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SOME CONSIDERATIONS FOR A SUCCESSFUL SGP APPPLICATION
To increase your chances of obtaining a grant for your project, try and
consider some of the following questions when designing your project
1. Is it participatory and inclusive of majority members of your community
2. Will it improve community livelihoods
and create income- employment opportunities
3. Will it enhance women and youth par-

for themselves and use the project to
compliment your ongoing activities

ticipation and leadership

4. Will it enhance, revive or preserve
traditional knowledge and generate new 8. How will you organize yourselves
to implement the project
ideas for development

9. Are your community members responsible and will they support the
project

5. Does it address your community
needs and priorities
6. Will it improve the management of
your resources and promote sustainable practices
7. What can your community do or fund

10. How will you keep the activities
going once the funding from SGP
ends

HOW MUCH DOES THE SGP ALLOW FOR PROJECTS? HOW IS FUNDING DISBURSED TO SUCCEFUL APPLICANTS? - SGP grants are disThe maximum grant amount per project is US$50,000, but averages
around US$20,000.
Small amounts of grant funds (typically no more than US$2,000) are also
available to support pre-project participatory assessment and planning activities designed to strengthen community participation in project identification and development.

bursed directly to a designated project account. Project
funds are usually paid in three installments: the first payment upon signing of MOA for the project (50%); second
payment upon receipt of satisfactory progress reports
(40%); and a final payment (10%) on receipt of a satisfactory project completion and final report.

whether the contents align to GEF-SGP’s priori- Step 3
ties and criteria for funding. Two things may
Your Full Grant Proposal once reviewed and seen to
happen
be in order by the NC, will then be submitted to the
i.) If your concept is sound, you will be provid- National Steering Committee (NSC). The NSC will
then collectively review it and then either accept,
ed with and asked to fill out a Full Grant Proreject or recommend amendments to your submisposal Form.
sion at their discretion.
ii.) If the NC still thinks your concept lacks

HOW TO APPLY FOR A
SGP GRANT?
Step 1

You will need to contact the SGP National
Coordinator (NC) indicating your interest
who will then advise and provide you with
Guidelines and a Concept Project Applica- certain elements and requires more information, you will be advised to undertake more
tion Form.

Step 2
On completing the Concept Project Application
Form, this is officially submitted to the NC who
will then review its contents to determine

Step 4

If your proposal is successful it will enter the
groundwork and consultation with your commu- national SGP Work Programme. You will be
nity, and may be provided with a Planning
required to sign a Memorandum of Agreement
Grant to undertake this. On completing this,
between your NGO/CBO and UNDP-GEF SGP.
your concept should be in order and may be
Funds will be then disbursed to your project
asked to fill out a Full Grant Proposal Form.
account for you to initiate your project activities.

HOW YOU CAN GET MORE INFORMATION
1. Visit our website: http://sgp.undp.org

Letter: The National Coordinator,

Address: UN Joint Presence Office,

2. Contact us via letter or email:
komeri@unops.org

GEF Small Grants Programme,

Kabutikeke,

UN Joint Presence Office,

Tarawa, Kiribati.
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If you do intend on visiting our
office, we advise you to please
contact us first via phone and
make an appointment to schedule
a meeting.

